
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

LRAFB Spouse Selected to Attend Inc./Joining Forces Military Entrepreneurs Program 

Little Rock Air Force Base, AR – September 7, 2011 – Growing a successful business as a military spouse or veteran is 

focus of Mentoring Fair in Washington DC.   

Rebecca Williams has been running a professional photography business since early 2006.  During that time the unique 

challenges that face military spouse entrepreneurs have been evident. 

“The toughest part of holding a successful business in the military”, says Mrs. Williams, “is reestablishing my reputation 

and client base after every PCS.” 

In August an initiative was announced by Inc. Magazine and Joining Forces that a Mentoring Fair would be held in 

Washington DC which would bring together the CEOs of Inc. Magazine’s 500 list with military families and veterans who 

were starting, or running their own businesses.  Mrs. Williams submitted an application, which was subsequently 

accepted as one of only 100 participants in the Mentoring Fair.   

“This is an amazing opportunity, and I am grateful to have been selected.  The chance to get one on one business insight 

from CEOs who have built companies through all environments and economies is an invaluable resource.  I hope to take 

away some great additions to my business plan.” 

Rebecca Williams is the sole proprietor of Rebecca Williams Photography.  Her studio is at her home, currently on Little 

Rock Air Force Base.   She is a member of the Professional Photographers of America and has a City of Jacksonville 

business license.   

www.rebeccawilliamsphotography.com   

### 

Contact: Rebecca Williams 

becky@rebeccawilliamsphotography.com 

Ph: 614-946-0206 

About Inc. and the Inc. 500|5000  Inc., the only major business magazine focused exclusively for CEOs of fast-growing, private 
companies, delivers real solutions for today’s innovative company builders. Inc. provides hands-on resources and market-tested 
strategies for managing people, finances, sales, marketing, and technology. The publication also looks beyond work to address the 
entrepreneurial lifestyle. 

The Inc. 500|5000 is a list of the fastest-growing private companies in the nation. Started in 1982, this prestigious list of the nation’s 
most successful private companies has become the hallmark of entrepreneurial success. The Inc. 500|5000 Conference & Awards 
Ceremony is an annual event that celebrates their remarkable achievements. The event also offers informative workshops, 
celebrated keynote speakers, and evening functions. 

For more information on Inc. and the Inc. 500|5000 Conference, visit www.Inc.com. 

About Joining Forces  Joining Forces is a national initiative led by First Lady Michelle Obama and Dr. Jill Biden to mobilize all sectors 

of society to give our service members and their families the opportunities and support they have earned. The initiative aims to 

educate, challenge, and spark action from all sectors of our society: citizens, communities, businesses, nonprofits, faith-based 

institutions, philanthropic organizations, and government. JoiningForces.gov provides ways for all Americans to step up and show 

their gratitude to our service members and their families. Visitors can send messages of thanks, find opportunities to get involved, 

and share stories of service. 

http://www.inc.com/

